Slow excitatory transmission in rat spinal dorsal horn and the effects of capsaicin.
High intensity repetitive stimulation of a dorsal root elicited slow depolarization in more than half of the dorsal horn neurons examined in the rat spinal cord slice preparation. There was a significantly smaller group of neurons showing slow hyperpolarization as well. Slow depolarization was not observed when synaptic activity was blocked by perfusing the slice with a TTX- or a low-Ca2+ high-Mg2+ solution. This result is consistent with a presynaptic origin of the slow response. Capsaicin treatment of neonatal rats significantly reduced the incidence of slow depolarization, suggesting that the slow depolarization was generated by small diameter afferent fibres, probably unmyelinated afferents. DR-evoked slow depolarization and SP-induced depolarization were similar in several important aspects: a) Both responses caused depolarization and increased the excitability of dorsal horn neurons; b) They were frequently associated with similar membrane conductance changes; c) The size of both responses varied in parallel when the membrane potential was shifted over a wide range; d) Both responses were markedly reduced or abolished by an analogue of SP having antagonist properties, and by polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies to SP; e) The depression of the DR-elicited slow depolarization during and after the SP-induced depolarization suggested that SP and the natural transmitter for the DR-elicited slow depolarization were bound to the same receptors. The results suggest that SP or, SP-like peptide, is an agonist that mimics in some aspects the action on the natural transmitter for the slow depolarizing potential.